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Water chemistry of Ignalina NPP,Optimisation of purification system and non-reagent decontamination of Primary cooling system.

A Oryshaka, V Safronov
Ignalina NPP

Lithuania
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INTRODUCTIONThe Ignalina nuclear power plant is located in Lithuania, in the vicinity of Belarus and Latvia borders as shown in fig 1. Vilnius
is the nearest to the Plant city located at the distance of 130 km with over 600 000 inhabitants.
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The Ignalina nuclear power plant consists of two RBMK-1 500 reactors. This is the most advanced version of the RBN4K reactor
design'series. 'RBNM'isaRussianacronymfor'ChannalizedLargePowerReactor'
The first unit of INPP went into service at the end of 1983, the second unit - in the August, 1987
The Ignalina NPP belongs the category of 'boiling water 'reactor, the simplified thermal diagram of which is given in fig 2.
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It has Neutral Water Chemistry in Primary Circuit (PC) and non-correction mode of condensate feed circuit (CFC).
Reactor has two loops. Water goes up in the fuel channels, the steam is generated and steam is separated from water in the
separator drum. Further on, the steam is conveyed to the turbine 750 MW and after condensation and cleaning at the Condensate
Polishing it goes to deaerator. From deaerator the water is conveyed by the feed water pumps to the lower part of separator
drum. The main circulation pumps(MCP) return the coolant mixture to core, where part of it is again converted to steam.
Under the principles of contamination minimization in Primary coolant throughout the last 1996-2000 years new modificationsimportant for Water Chemistry were implemented.

Powdex process on the cartridge filter Primary Coolant Purification System
Primary Coolant Purification System is used for maintaining of water chemistry parameters. It operates under the same pressure
as the reactor, however the temperature shall not exceed 500C. The system comprises cartridge filters, 2 mix bed filters and afilter-trap, see fig 3 CLEANING OF PRMIERY CIRCUIT WATER
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In 10 years of operation the defects were identified on the valves caused by the abrasive qualities of the applied inorganic
absorbent PERLITE. Given the fact that only 20% of radioactivity of corrosion products were present in the primary circuit as
particles with the size more than 45[im and other radioactive pollutions were presented in ion or colloid form the efficiency ofthe cartridge filters with PERLITE was very low.In 1993 the testing of the powdered ionites (resin) was held at PCPS. Since 1994 the ion exchange powdered resin has been used
at INPP. Taking into consideration the composition of impurities in the primary circuit water, as well as given the economical
factor the mixture of cationite and anionite of Microlite type was chosen with the ratio 21 and size of particles 20-80�tm.The following advantages were achieved through usage of powdered resins:> Powdered resins ensure the efficient purification from not only particulate impurities but also the ion impurities andcharged particles of minor size> Total exchange capacity of the powdered resins is used in a more complete way, as the particles are smaller in size in

comparison with the standard grade resins. The ion exchange kinetics has been improved which causes the increase of
purification coefficient. As a result, after system installation the specific conductivity has decreased from 009 to 007In accordance with the practical experience during purification of water with specific activity. equal to 2.5JE-50/1
performed in real conditions the cartridge filter with powdered resin makes the activity times lower while the cartridgefilter with PERLITE reduces it only for one third.> It reduces the doze rate of the resin in the mix bed filters, decreases its destruction and given the aforementioned the
resin can be used much longer without being replaced (for today the actual life time of the resin in the mix bed filters istwice longer and amounts to 2 years)> When using the ion-exchange powder resin the lifetime extension of the cartridge filters with the powdered resin andreduction of pressure drops were identified.> Due to the lifetime extension of the cartridge filter with the powdered resin and mix bed filter the capacity of the spent
resin from the by-pass purification facility of the primary circuit has decreased 23 timesDue to the exclusion of the abrasive absorbent PERLITE from the process the operation of equipment of the absorbentpreparation unit and filter material retrieval has improved.



Modification of purification facility of low salt water SW).Special purification facility of low salt water was provided by the design for water purification from impurities from thefollowing equipment and systems:• Blowdown of cooling circuit of control and protection system,• Condensate with lubricant of turbine equipment
• Spent fuel pool

It consisted of three cartridge filters, Hfilter and OH-filter. Fig4.
PURIFICATION OFLOW SALT WATER
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EFFLUENT WASTE
The facility had a lot of operation deficiencies:• Cationite often got oily due to the high concentration of oil (lubricant) in the water of turbine equipment• Non-conformance between the exchange capacity of H+filter and OH-filter which caused overrun of regenerationsolutions

• Unsatisfactory quality of regeneration due to the tunnel effect.As a result the filter lifetime amounted to 50 OOOM 3 and conductivity at the outlet was equal to 0.6-0.8gSm/cm.
After implementation of the Fast Acting Scram system where 24 channels were cooled in a film mode and the channel cavity was
blown by the gaseous nitrogen the load to the LSW purification facility increased due to the necessity to retrieve nitric acid
obtained as a result of irradiation. In order to improve operation of facility and prevent occurrence of tunnel effect we developed
the organisational and technical measures on reduction of oil capacity getting from the turbine equipment and performed
modification of LSW purification facility for counter-current regeneration. As a result filter lifetime extended till - 80 00 -I 00 000m with conductivity at the outlet 0.3-0.5ltSm/cm.Although the significant improvement was apparent the non-conformance between exchange capacity of H+filters and OH-filters
still remained. In order to correct this deficiency we decided to implement modification of OH-filter.

> Our specialists performed calculation of the top and bottom distributor system. The special filter nozzles with the gap
0.25mm were installed on the bottom distributor system and with the gap 0.5mm - on the top distributor system.> Protective device was developed and installed on the ventilated pipe> Floating inert material N42 was loaded> Type of loaded anionite A1317-kc was replaced by MonoPlus M500 of Bayer company> The capacity of loaded anionite was changed from 6 n to 78 m .PURMCATION OF LOW SALT WATER
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Thus, the "compacted bed" concept was implemented on the OH filter which resulted in the following changes:> Filter lifetime extended till 160 000-220 000 M 3> WaterqualityimprovedfromO.3-0.5ltSm/cmtoO.12-0.18gSm/cm



)0 Capacity of drain water decreased for one third);� Regeneration time reduced for 30%> Specific amount of reagents for chemical regeneration and, respectively, the amount of radioactive wastes reduced> Resin removal from the filter during backwashing was prevented> Stream is distributed along the filter cross-section in a more equal manner
All costs on this modification will be paid off within 1.5 2 years.

NON-REAGENT DECONTAMINATION 
OF PRIMARY CIRCUIT

Reactor RBMK-1500 has a number of peculiarities which conditioned the method selection for radioactive wastes removal fromthe primary circuit:
);> large number of channels
> branched pipeline network> special thermal treatment of fuel channels from Zr-Nb alloy which provides certain limitation to the acid application fordecontamination
> condensate-feed circuit operates in a neutral oxygen mode (200ppb 02)

Given the aforementioned INPP together with VNIPIET and NIKIET developed non-reagent flushing of primary circuit which is
used up till now with minor modifications. This methodology is based on the change of behaviour of radiolysis products (H2 ,

H202 02) during cooling down and improvement of solubility of iron corrosion products within the temperature range 140-9011C.
Flushing consists of the following stages:I Cooling down of primary circuit after shutdown till 180 C with running MCP and by-pass purification system of

primary circuit. As a rule, concentration of corrosion products in the water is not very high, activity conforins to2. Circulation cleaning of primary circuit in order to remove corrosion products appeared during cooling down. At thisstage the iron corrosion products appear within the temperature range 150-1 100C3. Boiling (barbotage) mode of primary circuit at the temperature 95-1000C, Cooling Down Pumps and by-pass
purification system of primary circuit are in operation. Concentration of corrosion products increases till 24 ppm.

4. Circulation cleaning accompanied by MCP switching on in order to remove corrosion products getting from thesurface to water during barbotage5. Testing of emergency core cooling circuit with the water supplied to the circuit. Corrosion products are removedfrom stagnated zones by means of water speed acceleration6. Flushing of equalising pipelines between separator drums7. Flushing of drain pipes from the main pipelines.
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Gamma-sensor installed at the inlet pipe to the by-pass purification system of primary circuit provides monitoring of efficiency
of different flushing stages. This sensor indications are displayed by the computer of local information system of ChemistryDepartment. On the basis of sensor readings the corrections of each stage are performed.As a result of annual flushing the stable gamma level is maintained. During flushing the corrosion products in amount from 20to 69 kg with activity from 2000 to 6000 Ci are removed.Radio-nuclides provide the main contribution to the total activity of primary circuit water and equipment doze rate 92-99%).
Radio-nuclide 

Contribution to A spec.% Contribution to doze rate,%Co-58,Co-60 
9-13 

26-30Mri-54 
15-23 

20-22Cr-51 
20-25 

-1Fe-59 
20-30 

35-38
Zr-95-Nb-95 

7-25 
9-19 

IThe programme on personnel irradiation reduction "ALARA" was developed at INPP which also covers the results achieved bymeans of annual non-reagent flushing.Collective doze of INPP personnel and contractors involved in maintenance and repair works is continuously reduced:1998 15.06 man-Sv, 1999-12.79 man-Sv, 2000-10.71man-Sv, 2001-6.28man-Sv.

Deaerated start-up of Unit
Usually when choosing water chemistry method for specific reactor special attention is paid to the normal operation parameters -
basic operation mode. In such a case the facilities are designed for achievement and maintenance of the necessary parameters.
The norms and means of achievement of the specific parameters are not always provided for transients due to their short
duration. One of such parameters affecting the IGSCC is the oxygen concentration in the primary circuit water during hot
hydraulic tests and during start-up after a continuous shutdown. After the welded joint defects of IGSCC type had been detected
in the downcomers between separator drums and MCP we developed the programme of primary circuit water deaeration prior tostart-up.

Deaeration procedure includes the following stages:1. At temperature 70 C the non-nuclear heating by 1000C of reactor is started with running MCP. Initial contents ofdissolved oxygen is around 6ppm.2. When temperature in the primary circuit achieves 100'C the circulation is started in the deaerator. Steam generated in
the separator drums is conveyed together with the oxygen to the deaerator where the feed water is wan-ned up.

3 At temperature achieving I I 0C the reactor heating is sustained till oxygen concentration decreases lower 200ppb.
4. Simultaneously with the removal of dissolved oxygen from the primary circuit water the feed water is deaerated,

therefore the primary circuit make-up from the deaerators results only in minor increase of oxygen concentration inprimary circuit water (less than 100 ppb)5. During further heating till the nominal parameters the oxygen concentration recedes till 23ppb.
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Actually no additional equipment is required for this procedure. Its performance causes extension of start-up activities for 56
hours, however it ensures to avoid the cracking-zone. 
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Modifications implemented at INPP are not expensive, however their performance resulted in the following:1. Improvement of coolant quality2. Cost reduction for reagents and ion-exchange resin3. Significantdecreaseoftheamountofliquidradioactivewastes(morethantwice)

4. Improvement of equipment reliability and reduction of water chemistry impact to the IGSCC in downcomers.


